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Yesterday evening Depnty Sheriff
Orr arrived in the city with a desperate
looking negro, named John Caldwell,
who was captured at Harrisbnrg yester
day morning. Caldwell's transgression
was the ordinary one of larceny. Some
time ago he stole a fine cow from Dr.
Columbus,Mills, in Cabarrus county
brought her to Charlotte and sold her
to Joe Prim, get the money and put
out. Officer Orr has been keeping up a
sharp search for the thief, and yester-
day captured him at Harrisburg. Cald
well was brought to the city in irons,
and placed in jail to await trial next
week.

"Certainty of Relief.
Wilmington, H. CJeb. 4, 1881.

H. H. Warner & Co. : Sirs I know from Per
sonal experience that fonr Safe Eidrev and Liver
Cure is a great medicine, and I believe alt who ara
afflicted can take it with a certainty of relief and
core B. HABMAN.

Health, hope and happiness are restored by the
use of Lrdla E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound.

is a positive cure for all those diseases from
which women suffer so much. Send tn Hn T.Trii
E. Plnkham. 2i);t Western Avenue. I.rnn. Mm .
for pamphlets.

Jlcro dtretrttscmeuta.

Attention, Firemen !

THE Members of the Hobnkt Steam Firb Cok
Ma l, Independent Hook A LaddkbCoup ant No. 1, and the Piokseb Steak Fnta

Company No. 2. are hereby notified to meet at
Pioneer Hall on Tuesday night, 16th, at 8 o'clock,
promptly. This being tbe last meeting before the
20th a full attendance Is desired.

C. F. HARRISON, Chief.
R. F. Hunetcutt, Secretary,
may 14 It

X ATTENTION H. II. R.

YOU are hereby ordered to assemble at
Armory this evening at 7tt

o'clock, in full uniform with cross belts,
to attend the annual sermon delivered by
your chaplain, Rev. N. M. Woods.

By ordtr
Capt E. F. YOUNG.

F. W. T. KUESTEB, O. 8.
mayl4

LOST- - .On the 10th inst, a tall black
cloth Hat. aulte new. with the

letter "M" in it la blue pencil. The finder will be
rewaraea Dy returning tne same to w. a. kluu, at
Maglll & Scott's store. may 14 It

SPRING CHICKENS,
SWEET POTATOES,

ROASTED AND GROUND COFFEE, at

S. M. HOWELL'S.
mayl4

SKATING RINK.
HE Skating Rink will be open this week, every

. evening except Monday, from 3 to 6 o'clock.
and every night from 8 to 11 o'clock.

very respect ruuy,
may 14 It J. W. ALEXANDER, Manager.

FOR SALE AT A
BARGAIN.

HOUSEHOLD Furniture, nearly new, consisting
set, common beds and mat

tresses, easy chairs, lounges, tables, dining
room furniture, 4c. Also a nice bracket saw.

Mrs. J. A. mUKJ"VHL,
may 1 4 Church street, near 8th.

A Pic-N-
ic lor

-- :o:-

A REGULAR HARVEST

-- :o:-

A FRESH STOCK
OOLONG.Ba Jah, Tonng Htma. Imperial and

for sale bya XL JORDAN ft CO.,
maris TrjonaaeeC

ENGLISH TOOTH
AND Hah Brashes, Be. Scott's Electric IWh

Hair Brushes, Just received.
K. H. JORDAN CO.

mayl8

A COMPLETE
CTOCX of Colettes, Lubtn's and Please and

Lubtn's Handkerchief Extracts
B. H. JORDAN ft CO.

mayl3

5,000 BEST 5 CENT
QIGARS for the Retail Trade. Just received.

R. H. JORDAN fc CO.
maylS

WE HAVE IN STOCK
rpHS Purest Brandies and Wines for medicinal
X use. B, H. JORDAN ft CO..
maris Druggiits.

ROYAL BAKING
T30WDERS and Flavoring Extracts a fresh sup- -
a. piy. JORDAN ft CO.,

may 13 Tryon street

CE CREAM!

ICE CREAM

TOD
AND . ;

FOR THE SEASON.
CALL AMD GET COOL. dc

D. M. R I G L E R.
maylO lw

TO CONTRACTORS
IN

STONE AND BRICK.

SEALED bids solicited for famishing the City of
delivered at the depot here, ready

for laying, about 20,000 square feet of good hard
granite for paving sidewalks, in blocks not less
than 8 feet long. 12 laches wide and 6 Inches
thick, what la known as pointed flagging. Also,
for 6,000 lineal feet of good hard granite fer
curbing sidewalks, to be not less than 8 feet long,
5 inches thick and 14 Inches wide, executed with
fair pointed dress on top. and down 4 Inches on
inside and 7 Inches on outside, made so the joints
will fit closely.

The stone paving is to be laid la the centre ef
the sidewalks for the width of three feet and the
entire width of the sidewalks in front of doors.

Bids will also be received for laying the same In
4 Inches of sandy

Also for furnishing brick and sand and laying
about 6,000 square yards ot brick pavement, with
good hard burnt brick, by the square yard.

Bids will be received for toe work and material
above described until the 20th Instant, when the
Street Committee will open the same and award
contracts as they deem best tor the city.

By order of the Board of Aldermen,
mays 2w F. a De WOLFE. Mayor.

Lie jojs!

--:o:

FOR TIE M
OUR STOCK

--1 AND O-N-

--Tbe mayor had qmte & congregation
when the hour arrived for the ippjsaing

his court yesterday morningi Mr.
John McAlexander, keeper of a board-
ing house, was arraigned, on a charge of
having failed to pay his city license
tax. After a short consideration of the
Case, the mayor postponed it for further
action on Monday next.

George Kelly, for two fights, was
fined $5 and costs.

Henry Rollins, drunk and down, re-

ceived a $2 50 clip.
Jim Stone, for creating a disturbance,

was let off in consideration of the pay-

ment of $5 and costs.

Religions Items.
The annual sermon of the Hornets'

Nest Riflemen is to be preached in the
Second Presbyterian church this even-
ing at S o'clocfe, by the Rev. Mr. Wood,
chaplain of the company. The mem-
bers of the company .will appear in full
uniform and side arms. Tbo honorary
members of the company are especially
invited to attend. Seats will be re-

served for them.
The next meeting of the Charlotte

District Conference is to be held in
Wadesboro, commencing on the 27th
day of July and continuing through
the oth Sunday.

At the First Presbyterian church
this morning the Rev. W.E. McIlwaine
will preach at 11 o'clock. In the even-
ing the Rev. W. Walker Moore will con-
duct the services. Beginning with this
evening the hour for evening services

this church will be 8 o'clock during
the summer season.

They Are Coming:.
From the toae of the weekly papers

uround this section of the State, it
would seem that there will be abundant
use for all the special trains that will

run into the city on the 20th. The
editor of the Monroe Enquirer, for e,

is expressing great concern
about Monroe and Union county. He

afraid that he will not be able to
lind anybody who will be willing to
slay at home and take care of the town
and county. The Enquirer says that,
from what he can learn, it will take
every car the Carolina Central Railway
Company can furnish for the occasion

carry Monroe's populace to Charlotte
f.n the 20th. The celebration and the- -

cheap excursion rates are going to
"draw" like a free circus.

The Salisbury Rifles are drilling
pnd getting in trim to compete
for the military prize. This com-
pany carried off the palm at Yorktown,
and is confident of standing a good
show at Charlotte.

The Danville fire company is tak-
ing daily practice, as we see by the
Register, and is going to try real down-
right hard to capture the silver trum-
pet offered by Latta & Brother to the
successful company in the firemen's
contest.

Wade Hampton's Cannon Arrived.
An object that attracted much inter-

est yesterday at the door of the South
ern Express Company, was a small
brass cannon, mounted on flashily col
ored wheels. It is the cannon that fired
one thousand rounds in Chester on
the occasion of Hampton's election and
was sent here to make some noise in
the celebration of the 20th., by Judge
Mackey, in response to a request from
the Pioneer fire company for its loan.
No sooner had Judge Mackey received
the letter from the Pioneers asking for
the cannon to use in the celebration
man ne at once wrote tne nremen a
very kind letter, tendering them the
use of the cannon with the greatest
pleasure. The cannon arrived from
Chester yesterday evening. The gun is
Judge Mackey's personal property, and
speaking of it he says: "It awoke the
echoes among the homestead hills of
Chester with a thousand salutes when
Anglo-Saxo- n civilization was redeemed
in South Carolina under the leadership
if Wade Hampton the wise, the good

and the brave. It can never be more
worthily employed than in aiding to
hunderdown the ages the virtues of
he men of Mecklenburg, who wrote

and proclaimed the first American Dec
laration of Independence. I therefore"
heerf ully commit it to the custody of

the men whose ancestors translated that
declaration into action with their rifles.'

The "Old Log Cabin" Campaign.
The Observer is in receipt of a com

munication from an old member of the
"fourth estate," in which the writer
says: "It has' occurred to me that it

might afford interest to many of us
(at least to the old editorial landmaiks
of 1840), Whig or Democratic, who
participated in the 'Log Cabin' cam
paign, which resulted in the election
of General Harrison to the Presi

" dency, it a notice were given in your
" excellent paper suggesting their at--

" tendance at Charlotte May 20th to
participate in the celebration of the

" 107th anniversary of the Mecklenburg
Declaration of Independence." We

cheerfully make the suggestion, and
would be glad to have any, or all, of -

these old pioneers in journalism to at
tend the celebration, with the invitation
that they shall be the guests of
The Observer during their stay in the
city.

We recall the names of the following
members of the press now living who.
were in the harness in 1840: ft

J. J. Bruner, Salisbury Watchman;
E. B. Drake, then of the Southern Ar

gus, of Mississippi, now of the Stated
ville American ;

E. J. Hale, then ot - the Payetteville
Observer, now merchant in New
York:

Lyndon Swain, then of the Greensboro
Patriot, and still a resident of Greens
boro. but long since out of tbe busi--

hess ;

C.N. B. Evahs.bf the Milton Chronicle,
and since connected with the Hills- -

boro Recorder, and perhaps other
papers ;

L. V. and E. T. Blum,then and now edi;
tors and proprietors of the Salem
Press; -

W. W. Hold.cn, then of the Raleigh
Standard, now a resident of Raleigh ;

Bhilo White, then editor f the Western
Carolinian, of Salisbury, now presi
dent of Whitestown, N. Y.i and

Samuel Bingham, at one time, we be--

A IteveJ :dffbr Tof? the Western 'Care

Can anv one of our State cotempora
ries sugefltllei;M4 to this

1

Than TrffirtTce' fmitn itorms'fnat' shatter a
man's organization,?!! flejrjreMibrle fa relief

For the 20th Day of May- - The Matter
of Decorating.

The committee of arrangements for
the celebration ef the 20th of May, met
yesterday evening and decided upon the
line of march for the procession. The
column will form on Trade street, with
the head resting at tbe intersection of
Church and Trade and extending down
Trade to the Air Line depot. After the
procession is formed and. ready to move,
the march will be taken up Trade street,
crossing Tryon to C and up C to Sixth
up Sixth to College thence to Eleventh,
thence back to Tryon and down Tryon
to the Carolina Military Institute
grounds, where tbe stand for the speak-
ing is erected. The programme for the
day will soon be completed and will be
printed in Tiie Observek.

--The committee of arrangements
make an earnest appeal to the citizens
of Charlotte to take more interest in
the matter of decorations. The number It
of flags already sold in the city to the
merchants and private families is nine
hundred, by actual count and while
this number will make a very good
show, a few hundred more will not
be out of order. A cheap and tasteful
decoration can be secured at any of the
stores where prints are sold. White
and colored cloths can be bought at six
cents a yard, and with the aid of a pair
of scissors, a few yards of each can be
converted into enough streamers to
decorate the whole front of almost any
dwelling or business house in the city.
This plan of decoration has already
been adopted by a number of private
houses and we hope that the mere hint
will be all that is necessary to make it
universal. Let's wrap the whole city
in bunting and catch up the loops with
flowers.

Personal.
-- Mr. W. C. Blackwood, of Chester,

well-know- n in Charlotte, where he is
about as popular as a man ever gets to
be in any place, came in yesterday and
put up at the Central for a couple of
weeks.

Mr. W. H. Trezevant, formerly of
Charlotte, but now the Port Royal rail
road agent at Augusta, is in the city.

Mr. W. C. Conoley, of Wilmington,
is visiting his friends in Charlotte.

Base Ball.
The match game of base ball on the

Carolina Military Institute grounds,
yesterday evening, between the cadets
and the Berryhill nine, was a pretty
close matcn. uptotne ninth inning
the gameXhad not been decided, but
about this time the cadets began to do
some heavy batting, which turned the
tide of victory on their side. The score
was 24 for the cadets and 22 for the
Berryhill boys.

End of the Main.
Yesterday was the last day of the

big cocking main between Georgia and
North Carolina and it closed in a defeat
for this State. The number of fights
yesterday was 8, but how many of these
were won or lost by Holt was not stated,
the telegram received by parties in this
citv last night merely saying that
Georgia won the main. One thing that
will cheer up the tar-heel- s, however, is
the fact that North Carolina won $1,000
on the hack fights, and in view of this
could pretty well afford to lose the
main.

Gives It Up.
Coroner Alexander came back to the

city yesterday morning after having
hunted the Air-Lin-e up and down for
a distance of fifteen miles from Char
lotte, in search of the dead negro. He
thinks that his duty has been done in
the premises and says that it there is
any more hunting to be done, the cor
oner of some other county has got to do
it. He has lost a day and a half from
his farm in looking up the case and has
not been able to find a trace of the body.
it was always represented to be at a
certain point, and when he reached
there he would te directed still further
on, and if he had kept on going he
would have been near Atlanta by this
time.

Concerning an Eclipse.
There is to be a total eclipse of

the sun on the 17th inst., but it
13 no use tor anyoouy aDout tms sec
tion to think of seeing it. If any of
our readers are realy anxious to witness
the eclipse and are determined not to
miss it, they will have to pack up in a
hurry and begin to travel at once. Buy
tickets to the Red Sea and the Penin
sular of Sinai, at which places the show
is to be seen to ereat advantage. After
an interval of eighteen years and elev
en days, this eclipse will return on May
28th, 1900, and be total on its central
line, which will pass from very near
New Orleans to Norfolk, and it will De

the only eclipse in the United States in
the remainder of the nineteenth cen
tury that will be total.

Hotel Arrivals. I

Charlotte Hotel. R W Liver- -

more, Toledo, Ohio ; C T Stewart, Wash
ington, DC; W H Cochran, Concord;
R. Q Cunningham, Harrisburg, N C ; J
D Gardner. Wilmington ; R B Hunter,
S H Hilton, R D Whitley, Meeklenburg ;

A N King, New York; A C Tanner,
Saluda, NC; R A Brady, Davidson
CoHege ; W N Mercer, A H E Springs,
Columbus, Ohio; T R Murrlll, Atlanta,
Ga; C H Evelj, Charleston S C ; J G
Peebles, Lexington, NC; W A Leeper,
Garibaldi," N C; W R Burgess, Greens- -

borof WM'Warlick, Seneca City, S C;
AUbStrngi Rjjtberford, N C; A H Mili- -

fotd, iiicnmona, va.; u unee,
County.

CentritHotel N F Yorke, Con- -

cordV North Carolina; Dr P E
Hines, Raleigh ; J Reigugtein, ACMc
Mahon, New York; C J McCubbm,
George R Chick ering, John R Morris,
Baltimore fW L Delaney, J J Delaney,
W M Bodie, Bingham School; A S
Clark, Kernersville, N C ; H W Shelton,
Virginia ; J Georgia ; J C A
Branan, Georgia; T W Ball, W H Jus
tt'jesrNewYork; R-- F Johnston, Vir- -

glha ;Fxahk JSmith, North Carolina ;

WC Blackwood, N WBrooker, South
tJafbflna ;J RFowle, J Nash, R M Mc

Kay;rS"M6ore; Wm Holt, W J With-erspoo- n,

W F Hall, Jr, J G Morris, Jr,
-f FTel pair,WE Holt, TB Brown, C S
BraJtonfE F Hall, Jno R Sampson,
Davidson College ; Mrs A G Halybox
toB, Salisbury t K C; GE Schellman
IorolkMVa; Ia C DeSaussure, So Ca;
J.3tx)k;DMrictof Colnnrbla; James

J , aUardilllinbis ; It Green, Provi-
dence, -- IV lVMaj J B Ferguson, JF
Brookfield; New York; U-Smit-h, J H

4 eyToweH hH Fitea-Phitade- l-

VlIey,Jao.Wesley, Jos Hardie,North

, lGovernor-JHrvi- a and wife will be
UbeueaUof. Coloifil John L.' More- -

head duTlmr their stay in the citv eele- -
of.

Ubration days. -

ttJapt.D. E. Lyon, a well-know- n

mining engineer of Pittsburg, who has
been stationed at High Point for some
time past, is in the city.
ISfThe Journ al of Chem istry says that

the slave of the pipe is troubled with
capne zfmania. We thought it was
something like this, and that's why we
prefer cigars.

"The teachers and scholars of the
Methodist Sunday School have char-
tered a train on which to take a picnic
excursion to the country. The time
and place are yet to be decided upon.

1 Another prominent Southerner
has decided to come and see the 20th
celebrated in Charlotte. The commit-
tee of invitation has received a letter
from Judge Mackey, of South Caro-
lina, stating that he will be with us.

tWA. bit of good news to the young
people is the announcement made else-
where, that the skating rink will be
opened Monday. Music and bicycle
riding will heighten the fun during the
week.

tSIThe prettiest card of invitation
that has ever been received at this office
came last night from Trinity College,
being an invitation to the commence-
ment at that college on June 8th. The
managers and marshals have our
thanks

attSTTo day is the big day; at Pir.e-vill- e,

where the Mecklenburg Presby-
tery is in session. The train that left
yesterday at noon, carried a very large
crowd of people, who will spend the
day there. The little town will be
crowded.

tThe spirit of Mecklenburg pat-

riotism
bo

is spreading and several towns
in the State, too far removed to attend
our celebration conveniently, are ar-

ranging to celebrate our 4ay by proxy, u
as it were. Durham and Raleigh will
each have small "blow outs" on the
20tb.

EITlie work of macadnmizing pmi
Trade street is not suspended on ac
count of an injunction, as rumor har loit, but has been stopped for a few dy?
to allow the street to become pack
by travel. The hands have been trans-
ferred to another portion of the at
and put to work.

Sl Yesterday the large flag susi;e!.
from the armory of the Horn-1- ' '

Nest Riflemen been me foul of the U

wires and caused considerable
trouble in the office, besides making the
operatives talk in bigger dashes than
they generally use in telegraphy. A
pole climber went up and got the wires
straightened out after a right smart
work.

The Visiting MilitaryA Request.
Each one of the military companies

intending to come to Charlotte and help
in the celebration, is requested to send
notice to Capt. E. F. Young, of the Hor-
nets' Nest Riflemen, of the day on which
it expects to arrive in the city. This
will greatly aid our Charlotte military
in their arrangements for the reception
of the visiting companies, and it is
hoped that each of them will not fail to
inform Capt. Young of the day on
which they may be expected to arrive
in the city.

A Beautiful Silver Medal.
We were yesterday evening shown

the silver medal which is to be given to
the best shot in the rifle team to be
made up of the military companies in

Charlotte on the 20th. Mr. John T.
Butler gives the medal and the person
who wins it will have something to be
proud of. The medal is about the size
of a twenty dollar gold piece and its
design is beautilul. Capt. b,. t . l oungr

has it in his possession and will take
pleasure in showing it to all who wish
to see something pretty.

Neighbors Going to Law.
The event at the court house yester

day was quite an exciting trial on pap
of theState and E. IL McAuley .against
T. H. Brown and others, of Dew-'?- '

township. These neighbors had had a

falling out about a boundary line
Mr. McAuley brought suit against Mr.

Brown for trespass. About twenty
witnesses were called up by the parties
to the suit and the trial lasted all day.

It was conducted before Justice War
ing, in the grand jury room atthecourt
house. Gen. R. D. Johnston appeared
as counsel for McAuley, and W. H.
Bailey, Esq., plead the cause for Brown.
About four o'clock in the evening the
trial reached an end in a decision ad
verse to the defendants. Mr. T. n.
Brown was. put under a bond of $200

to keep the peace, and he and each of

his party were required to give a bond
of $50 each for their appearance for
trial at the next term of the Inferior
Court. Lawver Bailey, in behalf of
his clients, entered an appeal.

Wouldn't Swear on the Revised.
At one of the petty trials before a

magistrate in the city yesterday a wit
ness of the old-tim- e cut was encoun
tered. As he wascalled to come for
ward-an- d testify, he twisted around in
his chair nnd priaed his mouth open
with his hand in the quiet endeavor to
extract a half-poun- d wad of tobacco,
and when he had succeeded in getting
it. intn the nalm of his hand frmw j

whence he shot it into the only unoc
cupied corner of the room, he came for
ward and said, "swar me." The magis-

trate handed him the sacred book, but
he noticed ifc to be a new one. In an- -

swer to his question if it was "one of

them new devised Bibles," the magis- -

trate informed him that it was such
and no mistake, whereupon the deter
mined witness crowded his hands in his
rackets and refused to be sworn on
any but the book of his fathers. Ar
guments and threats alike proved use

less the conscientious individual re
maining immovable in his determina
tion neither to "kis3 nor swar on any
such book" and the proceedings of the
trial had to hang fire until a boy could

run around and hunt up a book whose
well worn eqver and soiled pages in-

dicated tfiat It was one of thl genuine
sort, The Witness gave it a smack that
bore evidence to his earnestness and

. , .- - T AMI
then gate his Testimony to tne enect

-- thathedidDtkno-w dura thfogaboutr
cases on trial, ana couldn't swar

iedHne sweats
from his brow and told the fiellow to

BllNNI MK5.
9 Walls' Health Eanewer" restores health and

Imnotence. Sexual Deblll--

i.I V Ml Mi.
in

Lettor l)TldBD Just RpceiVtsd
a u Howell -- Spring Ublck n.
j w Alest .Bder-fikat- lng ttlok.

a. Bitk'ord For sale.
K b. Latta ft Bro Plc-Ni- c for Little Boys.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

wontN.
HER HEALTH AN D UFR

t n.i mom o4 the refcuiarlt of btK
ifuikt tbtn Any t all caiwefMsoitiMnei. An
ictealora llvlhrMH" is ! the inevitable result
of derangement of a function which makes woman
what kbe la in evesy rtspeer, and eapeetalii inner
mental and bodily constitution. Here. Imme-
diate ilief from such derangements Is the only
sa'egoara amuusi wrem mm ruin, in an cases or
stoppage, delay, w ether Irregularity of tbe
"courses," ur. i. orHuueiu b remaie regulator is
the only sure remedy. It acts by giving tone to
th nervous eentrHLldirvviAfttM Mood
termintog dlrecUr to the di gaas of nenstruatlon.
It Is a scientific prescription, and tbe nvt Intelli-
gent physicians use it. Prepared by J. Bradfleld,
Atlanta. Price; Trial size, "V5cf large size,
tlRA' yorsalebyaadragaihU i

Aducrt tec incuts

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

strength and wbolesomeness ' More economlca
than the ordinary hinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude ot low test, short
weighty um or phosphate nowders. Sold only In
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

w2 i 5 . New-Yor-

LROY DAVIDSON,
Sole Agents Charlotte, N. C.

JJast Received

A-T-

Ay --

Davidson s.

On consignment large lot of V barrel

PICKLES, LARD.

And for sale a large and selected stock of

GROCERIES

Both for the Wholesale and Betall Trade.
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DRYSOP YEAST

If THXY WANT GOQD BEE I D. C ALL and GET
A 8AMPLZ; NO CHARGE.
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--ASS NOW

ONE OF OUR FIRM

HAS JUST RETURN! WITH A

"Special Bargains are Offered."

WE offer two Special Qualities of
Black Silk at 81.35 and 81.75.
which are exceedingly handsome
and of the best makes and are ful
ly worth 85 per cent more. Now
is your time to make up a hand-
some Black Silk Dress.

it

A THE; Largest . Line of Passi-mentri- es

amHiNGKa eyer of-
fered in this market have just
been opened. Which in deslen and
cheapness excell every previous
enorc on ournparu

THE Latest Novelties in Neck
Wear-- nave Deen added to our
Stock, and we offer every article
in that Department at Astonisii- -

INGLYJjOW .trices.

W1TH a view of elosing our
Dress Goods out completely we
have marked them down far be-

low their actual value; and we
have some inducements to offer
yon in that line.

WE have a Bargain Counter
for Hosiery, whwre , we offer a
lot Df single pairs of the ends
boxes at greatly reduced prices.

WE are receiving eoods daily
in our Mtllinert Department
anA wf ran.nlAMA th iflAftt fflfl- -

ttidious tasteh, alUT or Bonnet.
in this jJepaTtment w give nner
(roods for leas nioneV than any
other house in the United States.

Ai tiisvvsL TtxJL(ik!aiidTAH Col--

loRKD, 8 Button Monsqtjetaire
Stjkdk JKjd ulovks ac i.ou per

' 'tealr.

Five hundred' Ladles' 'Linen
and Morhair Dusters and Ul--I
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